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Try Not to Fertilize! 


 


But if you must … 


 First get your soil tested  


 Use slow release nitrogen 


  Put in native species to reduce maintence/


lawn area  


 Fertilize once in the Fall and Spring  


 Do not fertilize when rain is expected in 


24hours 


  Clean up all spilled fertilizer and grass 


clippings 








Please dispose of this newspaper responsibly 


The Sandy Times 
Yesterday’s Weather:        Today’s Weather:    Tomorrow’s Weather: 
Severe thunderstorms all day Mostly sunny and not as cold Milder with sunshine and patches of clouds Friday, Sept 18, 2009 


SLEC Certification Granted 
By Matthew Bloom 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 The owners of a horse farm that 


has attracted the increased scrutiny of local 


and officials in recent months since some-


one first noticed the dumping of their ma-


nure has now been given certification from 


the Second Life Environmental Council 


after cleaning up its practices.  Over the last 


few years the Pirate Island Department of 


Agriculture and SLEC has revised their 


rules on manure management.   


All Pirate Island horse farms, no 


matter how many horses, should be aware 


of these regulations against dumping ma-


nure and contaminating local watersheds.  


The average horse produces 12 to 13 tons of 


wet waste a year, including bedding, urine 


and manure.  Multiplying that tonnage by 


the number of horses in Pirate Island, equals 


over tons of manure created each year.  A 


lot of advances are being made into environ-


mentally friendly alternatives of disposing 


this waste at the Rutgers Equine Science 


Center.  They are doing research in every-


thing from composting manure and return-


ing it to the ground to turning manure into 


the new “bio-diesel.” 


The owners of the horse farm origi-


nally had been dumping the manure off their 


property which was washing into a nearby 


stream.  Now, under SLEC regulations, they 


are composting their manure and replenish-


ing it into their sandy soil.  Not only are 


they no longer contaminating the local river, 


but they are putting valuable nutrients back 


into the soil. 


Thursday’s storm causes sewage overflow 
By Hermann Salvo 


  


Pirate Island officials are issuing a warning after Thursday’s heavy rains.  The severe 
thunderstorms over the past few days have caused a sewage overflow into our coastal waters.  


This sewage spill resulted in a number of closed beaches this morning on Pirate Island’s coast. 


“It’s sewage, bacteria-laden, so the main problem is a lot of bacteria, and it can make 


people sick if it gets into a cut. If somebody swallows it, it can make you sick,” said  Edward 


Thatch, major of Pirate Island.   


Thatch says the overflows will keep happening when big storms hit the area because 


of the combined sewage system.  Pirate Island’s sewage treatment centers aren’t able to handle 


the volume of storm water that gets mixed with the sewage lines during heavy rainfall.  Out-


dated sewage treatment infrastructure, population growth, sprawling development, and a se-


vere shortage of funds for new sewers and treatment facilities are all resulting in a silent by 


growing problem. 
“Each and every year, more raw and partially treated sewage is dumped into our wa-


terways,” said Ms. Aqua Clara of EcoCommons. “It’s enough to fill more than eight thousand 


Olympic swimming pools a day.” 


Sewage spills on Pirate Island’s coasts aren’t anything new.  Garbage, including sy-


ringes, plastic tampon applicators, “sewage cakes,” and household trash, washed ashore Labor 


Day weekend in 2007 and every summer there have been numerous beach closures due to the 


high level of bacteria caused by sewage spills.  Bacteria and garbage wash-ups have been a 


problem on the Pirate Island shore historically, with the worst being the medical garbage spill. 


Over the past several years there have been dramatic improvements in the water qual-


ity conditions at our beaches along the Pirate Island shore; however we still have not done 


enough.  Recently, the SLEC published new storm water management regulations in order to 


reduce pollutants associated with storm water runoff and design new ways of limiting runoff 
and recharging our groundwater supplies. 


Today’s warning should be lifted by the end of the weekend, but we still don’t know 


what effects this sewage spill might cause in the affected areas. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Join us for a presentation on the sea nettle 


(jellyfish) problem.  These creatures are  


becoming a severe problem in our waters.  


Come find out why there are so many and  


what you can do. 


 


Where: Visitor’s Center 


When: Sunday, September 


20 at 2pm 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Thank you for participating in the  


2008 Spring and Fall Beach Sweeps 


 


Beach Litter Count 
Please join us for the 24th Annual Beach Cleanup 


Fall: Week of September 14-20, 2009 
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Breathtaking ABSOLUTELY 


EXQUISITE VIEWS 


EXTRAORDINARY PENTHOUSE—STYLE HOMES 


EXCLUSIVE LOCATION 


The Gates 
Beach Proper-


IMAGINE THE LUXURY OF A TRADITIONAL ESTATE HOME 


IN A PENTHOUSE-STYLE TOWNHOUSE LAYOUT 


Only eight unique floor plans (2,000-4,500 sq ft) 


Estate quality materials and craftsmanship 


Beautiful landscaping and ground maintenance in-


cluded 


Gorgeous beachfront balconies available 


Secured personal parking lots 


Private in-suite elevators (some plans) 


Exclusive beachfront location 


 


Visit pirateislandproperties.com or call Susan 


REGISTER NOW — — — — — WWW.PIRATEISLANDPROPERTIES.COM 








Rent-A-Dog Dog Service is your answer.  Our top of the 


line dogs will scare any Canadian geese or sheep away so 


you do not have to see, hear or smell them.  No more 


having beautiful scenic views being ruined by being cov-


ered in animal droppings.  Call now for a free trial  


1-800-NO-GEESE 


Information from: http://www.jih-cb.cz/images/big/2a_dog_service.jpg, http://www.mcconnell.af.mil/shared/media/photodb/photos/081212-F-8370L-004.jpg 








Controversy Over Local Nuclear Power Plant 
By Iris Lerner  


July 26, 1998    (The Sandy Times) 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


 


A local Pirate Island nuclear power plant’s license expires this year and 


there has been much debate over whether their licenses should be extended.  Or-


ganizations such as the Second Life Environmental Council and Save Pirate Bay  


have been stressing the extreme dangers and risks the nuclear power plant has on 


all of Pirate Island, both residents and nature.  The owner of the plant only sees 


the good it has brought Pirate Island and thinks its technology is still up to date, 


efficient and safe.   


If an accident were to occur at the plant, it would effect citizens of Pirate 


Island up to fifty meters away and cause thousands of potential cancer cases in the 


area.  The worst case scenario for the nuclear power plant would be what is re-


ferred to as a “meltdown.” What happens is massive amounts of radiation are re-


leased into the atmosphere and were carried hundreds of miles and fall on the sur-


rounding population.  This excessive amount of radiation is known to cause can-


cer, birth defects and death.  Citizen activist groups are very concerned of the lo-


cal nuclear power plant because it is the oldest in the nation and it’s safety sys-


tems are extremely compromised due to rust and metal fatigue.   


Environmental groups also have strong concerns about the plant because of 


it’s antiquated cooling system.  It is having severe negative effects and draining 


the life out of the bay.  Each day over 1 billion gallons of water from the bay pass 


through the nuclear power plant without cooling towers.  These groups are having 


petitions signed and having local citizens right letters to the Major to urge him to 


require cooling towers be installed, while others are asking for the nuclear power 


plant to be shut down altogether. 
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CLOSE DOWN  


LOCAL NUCLEAR POWER PLANT! 
 


Sign the petition below asking the Mayor to ensure the safety of all Pirate Island 


residents and people that love the Shore by calling for the plant’s closure. 


 


The nuclear power plant is Second Life’s oldest nuclear power plant..  The plant’s 


operator has applied for a 10 year license extension, making Pirate Island the na-


tional test case for the aging nuclear reactor. 


 


Corrosion of the containment liner and terrorism create an unacceptably high risk 


of a major accident at the plant.  Such as accident threatens Pirate Island resi-


dents in the fifty mile radius of the plant. 


 


For these reasons, I urge you to oppose the relicensing of the nuclear power plant 


and call on the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to close the plant.” 


 Name    Address     


1. 


2. 


3. 


4. 


5. 


6. 


7. 


8. 


9. 


10. 


11. 


12. 


13. 


Petition from: http://www.njpirg.org/action/close-oyster-creek/gov-petition 








Ocean Dumping Ban Act Ends All Dumping 
By Blanche Pegs 


July 1, 1992 (exerpt from The Sandy Times) 


  
 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


All dumping off the coast of Pirate Island and adjacent waters was ended 


last month from what has been a decade long battle that ended with a law passed 


banning all ocean dumping and putting a penalty on all illegal dumping.  This bill 


was the result of over a century long dumping into the ocean of sewage sludge 


and industrial waste.  Public opinion finally pushed the legislature to pass the bill 


after numerous beach closures from floatable debris washing ashore and high lev-


els of pathogens within the water.  The goal of the bill was to improve water qual-


ity and marine life off Pirate Island for both the environment and the residents.   


         In 1977, the Second Life Environmental Council passed a similar ban.  How-


ever, divergent interests on Pirate Island filed lawsuit against the SLEC and won, 


overturning the ban.  Even though the ban was over turned, over many other enti-


ties stopped ocean dumping and found alternative means of disposal.  By the time 


the legislature passed the Ocean Dumping Ban Act, there were only a few still 


dumping sewage sludge and industrial waste.  By March 1991, all Pirate Island 


dumping had ended and adjacent islands stopped their dumping in December of 


the same year.  Last month marks the official end to dumping off the coast with 


the switch to other methods such as incineration and landfill dumping. 


Even though all dumping has ended off our coast, the National Oceanic and 


Atmospheric Administration presence in Second Life is still monitoring and as-


sessing the damage that has occurred as a result of years of dumping human waste 


into the ocean.   
 


 





